
CONTAINER GARDENING WORKSHOP AGENDA
Time: 1 hour
Materials:

+ Appropriate Materials for Demo
+ Info on available products, locations, pricing
+ gravel/stones
+ Potting soil
+ Various size/type containers
+ Pictures from home patio

+ Handouts on:
+ Infographics w/ space for Notes

1. Introductions
2. Meditation on Urban Space Generating Food - how much food can be produced above

ground
a. Ask participants what they want to grow in their container

3. Considerations before you start
a. Sun availability
b. Weight of Container
c. Your time
d. What you want out of this container

4. Size
a. Remember you not only need room for the plants’ roots but also the drainage
b. (handout diagram)
c. Also factor in space for the dish below - bottom watering saves time and keeps nutrients in the soil. Over time I have

been finding or buying deeper and deeper dishes for my pots to sit in so that I don’t need to water at the top.
d. Watering at the top can wash soil away from the roots
e. ***Remember to empty the dishes under your pots after you let the plant drink it up for at least 3 hours AND after

heavy rains - Mosquitos are a thing***
5. Pot Type

a. Color matters - darker colors attract more light, heating the soil!
b. Terracotta is beautiful but it dries out faster
c. Wood is great, but make sure it is natural wood and will not leach chemicals
d. I usually use plastic to save energy and time

6. Soil
a. Soil in a pot can compact and make it hard for plants roots to absorb nutrients - you need lighter

7. Plant Selection
a. Plant needs:

i. Root crops like carrots and radishes need nice deep containers
ii. Greens like lettuce and arugula do not mind shallower containers
iii. Peppers and kale plants want 2 gallon containers or more
iv. Tomatoes, potatoes, cucumbers and squash needs big containers - they are heavy feeders - mine live in 5

gallon buckets I asked for from grocery store
8. Maximizing Watering

a. plate/tray underneath + benefits of bottom watering
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CONTAINER GARDENING WORKSHOP WITH GVI

Size, Type, & Soil Considerations  > > >
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Resources
:

Kidsgardening.org
Homesteading.com

Rodalesorganiclife.com
Morningchores.com

Gardeners.com
Ask Friends & Family

Use upcycled
containers

Come back to the
farm!

Treeland
Ganim’s Garden Center
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